Sacred Songs
by
Famous Composers

Woodman, R. Huntington. The Day is gently sinking to a close. High Voice, D. Low Voice, Bb 75
Hammond, William G. O Eyes that are weary. Medium Voice, D. .................. 70
Hammond, William G. Through peace to Light. High Voice, F .................. 60
Marzo, Eduardo. O Lord rebuke me not. High Voice, F. Low Voice, C .................. 60
Marzo, Eduardo. I will lift up mine eyes. High Voice, D. Low Voice, Bb .......................... 60
Spruice, Charles Gilbert. Lord Jesus, is Thy Mercy. High Voice, Eb. Low Voice, Eb 78
Hawley, C. B. O Pardoner. High Voice, G. Low Voice, E .......................... 60
Hawley, C. B. Breathe your soft prayers to Christ the child. High Voice, Ab. Low Voice, E .................. 60
Hawley, C. B. I heard the voice of Jesus say. High Voice, F. Low Voice, D .................. 78
Speaks, Obey. The King of Love my Shepherd is. High Voice, D. Low Voice, Bb .......................... 60
Hammond, William G. Jesus of Nazareth. High Voice, E-minor. Low Voice, C-minor 70
Vallin, Pietro. O Lord, most holy. Medium Voice, F# .......................... 60
Hawley, C. B. Light of Evening Time. High Voice, Ab. Low Voice, F .................. 60
Stevenson, Frederick. A Song of Victory. High Voice, F. Medium Voice, D. Low Voice, Bb 78
Fox, Oscar J. Rock of Ages. High Voice, D. Low Voice, Bb .................. 75
Stevenson, Frederick. The Ninety and Nine. High Voice F. Medium Voice D. Low Voice Eb 73